


WAKE UP

COMMUNITYRECIPES

RELAX AND UNWIND

30
 M

IN
S

TAKE YOUR SLEEP IN A SNAP
APPROXIMATELY 30 MINS
BEFORE BED

COMPLETE IN A SNAP
IS A GREAT MID DAY

VITAMIN BOOST  
TAKE IT WITH LUNCH!

20 MIN INTENSE
CARDIO (HIIT, STAIR

MASTER, JOG)

 WORKOUT   
 VIRTUALLY WITH AN

OSNAP TRAINER

40 MIN LOW
INTENSITY WALK

OR BIKE RIDE

BREAKFAST

GO THROUGHOUT YOUR DAY
TOOLS  FOR THE JOB

TAKE YOUR 
REVERSE IN A SNAP
WITH BREAKFAST

RISE + DRINK A BIG
GLASS OF WATER...
TIME TO SURGE!

PICK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
NOW GET ACTIVE! 

EAT A HEALTHY, BALANCED BREAKFAST

https://www.facebook.com/groups/566267804393984


Please read through everything before starting your
schedule. It’s very important to understand your body

and the factors that play into your results. 
 

This program guide Is for individuals who want to take
the next step in their lives and lead a healthier, active

lifestyle!
 

In this guide you will find.. .

Suggested Daily Schedule . . .  including the BEST way to
use our O'SNAP Core Four supplements to maximize
your results and overall quality of life! 
Recipe Ideas - all meal Ideas contains similar caloric
content so if you don’t feel like a shake in the morning,
you can have something else without breaking the
calorie bank. 
Water Tracker! Proper hydration is essential to your
results! Make sure you pay attention to your water
consumption. 
Shopping List -  with a vegan friendly option to make
sure you are set up for success! 
Private Facebook Community  with LIVE workouts
being streamed In weekly! 



Eat a high-protein breakfast. Eating a high-protein
breakfast has been shown to reduce cravings and
calorie intake throughout the day.
Avoid sugary drinks and fruit juice.  These are the
most fattening things you can put into your body,
and avoiding them can help you lose weight.
Drink water a half hour before meals. One study
showed that drinking water a half hour before meals
increased weight loss by 44% over 3 months.
Choose weight loss-friendly foods (see list).  Certain
foods are very useful for losing fat.
Eat soluble fiber. Studies show that soluble fibers
may reduce fat, especially in the belly area. Fiber
supplements like glucomannan can also help.
Take our all natural energy booster - with organic 
 green coffee extract, niacin and S7.  The naturally
occuring caffeine may help to boost your
metabolism by 3–11% .
Eat mostly whole, unprocessed foods.  Base most of
your diet on whole foods. They are healthier, more
filling and much less likely to cause overeating.
Eat your food slowly. Fast eaters gain more weight
over time. Eating slowly makes you feel more full
and boosts weight-reducing hormones.
Get a good night’s sleep,  every night. Poor sleep is
one of the strongest risk factors for weight gain, so
taking care of your sleep. If you need a good sleep
aid, our Sleep In a Snap product Is perfect to take
30 minutes before bed! 
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Make lists: Make a list of meals you would like to cook for the week
and a separate list of the groceries that need to be bought.

Plan out your recipes ahead of time

Invest in quality Tupperware®.

Purchase a food scale:  Portion control, portion control, portion control!
Electronic scales are simple to zero-out so you can portion your foods
directly into the Tupperware.

Eat with your eyes: Get a variety of fruits and vegetables so your food
is full of color, its appeal is more important than you think.

Stay simple: Simplicity is key. Just remember, proteins and vegetables!

Incorporate tasty spices like paprika, cumin, cayenne pepper, dill &
more.

Cook foods that will last: Chicken breast and lean beef are a great food
that will last. If you’re considering making seafood remember to eat it
in the first couple of days of the week.

Sit back & enjoy your week.  No need to stress, lunch is cooked for the
week!

Plan: Make a list of meals to make during the week and a list of items
that need to be purchased. 

Purchase: Make a grocery store run and don’t stray from your shopping
list.

Avoid the junk food aisle!

Prepare: Peel, chop, cut and pack all raw vegetables that you’ll have to
snack on (and repeat for fruits). Next, place the raw protein on the 
 scale to separate into the correct portion sizes. Cook protein as
desired and place in Tupperware® containers.
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Try Adding COMPLETE In a Snap to any
 smoothie for added greens! 
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